The legacy of the mountains

Name:

Connect the sentences:
The name of the MMM Ripa comes

… residence but later also as barracks, prison and school.

The museum therefore tells the

… but was later restored and strengthened.

The castle of Brunico was built in

… his fifth museum in the castle.

In 1460 it suffered considerable damage

… from Tibetan ri=mountain and pa=man.

For a long time it was used as bishop’s
In 2011 Reinhold Messner opened

Nomads

> Can you find the animal footprints?
They take you into the world of nomads.
> Many people in the mountain use colourful patterns.
… 1250 by the Prince-Bishop of Brixen.
Which one do you find the most beautiful?
… story of mountain people all over the world.
Cover it up.

Alps, Alto Adige/Südtirol
> How many cowbells do you find in the farm house?
> Why is the room on the ground ﬂoor so dark and black?
Check the
museum map to
find the individual stations.

Did you find this tiger? What people does it
represent?

You will meet more than 20
mountain peoples. Where in the
world do they come from?
Indicate
ndicate it by writing in the signs.
In the yurt: Why does this tent have a
hole in the ceiling?

Solutions and other riddles on
http://www.messner-mountain-museum.it

Africa
> The many African figurines are very
impressive, don’t you think? Take a
guess, how many are there?
o 50
o 85
o 100
> Draw the funniest figurine:

Architecture
Write the corresponding country
under
Haus.
the house:

Europe
> There was a time when coexistence between people and animals was essential to survival. Where do
the sheep live in the museum?
> When did agriculture and livestock farming become established in Europe?
o 3000 years ago
o 5000 years ago
o 7000 years ago

Asia
> Keep your eyes open.
Where do you find this elephant?
> So many people! Which one would you like to remember in
particular? Take notes here:
Create your personal Inca cape.
Name:

In tower
> How many steps does the castle tower have?
> Which valleys can you see from the top?
P_______ e A_____ .

In the nirvana tower

In these moments,
close your eyes and try
to concentrate on your
breathing.

Hier geht
um die Stille
das Meditieren.
du dich
Silence
andesmeditation
areund
the themes
here. Do Fühlst
you feel
manchmal
gestresst?InInwhat
welchen
Situationen?
stressed
sometimes?
situations?

Country/area:
Population:
Type of residence:
Typical clothing:
Lifestyle:

Peculiarity:

